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As an indispensable part, newspaper ad comes into being with the 
appearance of newspapers. And the income from ad occupies a significant 
proportion of the total earnings for newspaper offices. In China today, the 
competition in the newspaper market is becoming more and more intense. As a 
result, price war and scramble for advertisers turn out to be the focus. 
As newspapers become thicker and thicker, extensive spaces have been occupied 
by newspaper ad on the layout. The disharmony on newspaper layout due to the 
competition and unilaterally chasing for profit, therefore, become a protruding 
problem, which has led to the fact that ad conflicting with news or the former 
ruining the latter, and which may not only weaken the force of news and the 
propagating effect of ad, but also demolish the power of newspaper competition 
in both market of readers and ad resulting in the serious waste of social resource. 
The disharmony between newspaper ad and layout lies in the following two 
aspects: content and form, both of which may break the law of “Harmony is 
beauty”. The fact of harmonization is to say that all manuscripts, including their 
contents and forms, should be compatible and consistent so as to conform to the 
previous law. 
To arrive at the harmonization between newspaper ad and its layout, the 
following factors are of great importance. The first is the characteristics of 
newspaper layout, the appraisement, integration, and functions. The second lies 
in the economic essence of media industry, i.e. the influence economy, which 
requires unique features of newspapers which can be created by harmonization 
between newspapers and ad and can improve the competence of competition, 
and attract readers’ attention as well. Thirdly, the core statue of readers in the 
game of triangular competition is also a problem which can never be neglected. 
Readers are not only the consumers of content products of newspapers but also 
the bearer of audience products of media. Further more, the fact of readers being 
also the consumers may impel media to bring about equilibrium in the triangular 













connections and great profits. To upgrade the competence of competition, 
newspapers should pursue the tenet of “buyer is God” and meet readers’ 
authentic demand and their quest of reading easily and pleasantly. Moreover, the 
harmonization can also magnify the effect of newspaper ad and direct readers 
attention to advertisers’ distribution to ensure the benefits of newspapers in two 
markets. 
Collaborating within newspaper offices, communicating with the 
advertisers, skills of editing and marketing strategies of newspapers are all of 
great necessity to achieve the harmonization. In practice, segmenting and 
cushioning in editing process, setting up columns or pages of classified ad, 
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